
Whippet Club of Wales Open Show – 9
th

 February 2020 

 

I wanted to start off  by thanking everyone for entering under me, even with the horrendous weather 

conditions I was still delighted with the dogs I judged. Thank you to The Whippet Club of Wales Committee 

for inviting me to judge as well as a thank you to my two fabulous stewards, Rachel and Lesley. I really 

enjoyed my day judging and I would do it over again in a heartbeat. 

 

MPD,4 

A brilliant class to start the day. 

1st Collooney The Big Tease,  a very smart 7 month old brindle baby. Although obviously has to mature on, 

masculine head, good length of neck and correct shoulder. Good depth for age, lovely shapely outline, good 

width and bend of stifle, neat hocks and moved well for one so young. I was delighted to award him 

RBD,BPD,BPIS and RBIS.One to watch for the future.  

2nd Oakbark Marksman for Railfield, fawn dog of correct size, another lovely puppy, good head and length 

of neck just preferred the front of 1. Was sound in profile just needs a little time to settle when on the move.  

 

PD,3 

 

1st Railfield Rainomen for Silkdance, fawn dog of correct size. A very balanced boy, with good front 

angulation and return of upper arm , depth of chest and curvy outline. Good overall length and full of breed 

type. Sound on the move. 

2nd Ticks The Boxes at Turnstone, brindle boy again of correct size. Lovely soft expression, correct length 

of neck, would prefer more return of upper arm to complete the picture. Good length and moved well when 

settled.  

 

JD,0 

 

SYD,3 

1st Westwood Prince Liam, fawn and white boy, slightly bigger than I would like but everything was in 

proportion, good head and well made front, good depth of chest and correct rise over loin moved soundly.  

2nd Luckhurst Simply Dance, brindle boy of correct size, good neck and depth of chest was a little unsettled 

on the move. 

 

ND,3 

 

1st Zoraden Bright Star, fawn and white parti dog, still finding his feet at the moment but when settled he 

really shows well. Very curvy outline, well angulated front correct return of upper arm, good depth of chest, 

correct rise over loin. Just needs some time to mature and settle into himself which will come with time. 

2nd Wolfscastle Rum ’N’ Raisin, brindle and white parti dog of correct size, another with a lovely curvy 

outline ,well set shoulders and neat feet just preferred the movement on one.  

 

UD,1 

 

1st Barmoll Book of Dreams, fawn dog of correct size, good bone and feet, shapely outline, good coat and 

skin, neat hocks, sound in profile.  

 

GD,3 

 

1st Jasarat Jetsetter at Zeglynn ShCM, brindle dog, good head and expression, correct ears, good bone and 

well sprung pasterns, sound on the move. Lovely condition and handled well.  

2nd Glasrhedyn Bo Rhapsody, fawn and white parti boy, correct size, good length of neck, good feet, 

another very curvy boy with good depth of chest. Neat hocks, just a little unsettled on the move today. 

 

PGD,2 

 



1st Runnel Run for Fun, fawn of good breed type, correct head eye and ear, good length of neck, would 

prefer a better lay of shoulder, good depth of chest, with good length of ribbing with sight arch over loin and 

width of thigh. Presented and handled well moved well to and fro.  

2nd Dejare Would you Believe at Zeglynn ShCM, another fawn of good type, with similar attributes as 1, 

another who presented and moved ok.  

 

LD, 1 

 

1st Palmik King of Clubs JW, brindle and white parti dog of correct size. Super head and expression, strong 

under jaw, excellent length of neck into good lay of shoulder and correct return of upperarm. Lovely flat 

bone, enough depth with slight rise over loin, correct rear angulation, neat hocks and feet.Moved soundly to 

and fro and in profile. I just loved him. BD and BIS. 

OD,1, 

 

1st Dejare Dutch Masterpiece at Zeglynn JW ShCM, quality fawn dog, with a good head and length of neck 

into as correct front with enough depth, beautiful coat and skin, well muscled, moved really well but sadly a 

change of handler in the challenge did not suit him.  

 

MPB,2 

 

1st Doddridge Secret Desire, very pretty fawn and white, 8 months old, very feminine head, good ears and 

neck, enough depth for age, flat bone with a good spring of pastern. Good overall outline, moved soundly 

when settled.  

2nd Freehamlet Dreme Maker, brindle bitch, very raw puppy who was not very together on the day. Shapely 

outline, had good coat and skin, was difficult to assess on the move as was not cooperating with her handler, 

just needs more practice. 

 

PB,4 

 

1st Bryntreia Whispered Love at Palmik, fawn and white parti bitch, lovely head and expression, correct 

length of neck into well laid shoulders and return of upper arm. Very shapely bitch, with lovely outline, 

correct depth of chest, neat feet and hocks, correct rear. Covered the ground well whilst stood and on the 

move, just needs a little more time to mature. BB,BPB,BOS and RBPIS. 

2nd Nevedith Cape Jasmine, fawn bitch of correct size. Good head, eye and ear. Good length of neck would 

prefer a better lay of shoulder. Lovely overall shape, correct depth of chest and neat feet. Sound on the 

move.  

 

JB,1 

 

1st Northwhip She’s A Lady of Whisterfield, fawn bitch bitch of correct size. Lovely breed type, good front 

and rear just would prefer more length of neck to complete the picture moved ok. 

 

SYB,3 

 

1st Citycroft Grace Kelly of Runnel JW, lovely fawn and white parti bitch of correct size. Feminine head, 

correct eye and ear, correct length of neck into well laid shoulders. A very balanced bitch with good length 

and rise over loin. Good depth with neat feet and hocks. Covered the ground well from all angles, presented 

beautifully by her handler. One I considered for the top honours today.  

2nd Barmoll Butterfly Flip, brindle and white parti bitch of good size, excellent coat and skin, very curvy 

outline. Moved soundly to and fro. 

 

NB,3 

 

1st Barmoll Butterfly Flip, as 2nd in SYB. 



2nd Southgrove Joy To The World at Zeglynn(IMP), good overall shape and breed type, lovely curves with 

good depth of chest neat hocks. Just slightly larger than 1. 

 

UGB,2 

 

1st  Bryntreia Whispered Love at Palmik, as 1st in PB. 

2nd Southgrove Joy To The World at Zeglynn(IMP), as 2nd in NB. 

 

GB,0 

 

PGB,3 

 

1st Torbers Rare Magic, brindle and white parti bitch, one you really have to look past her markings to see. 

Good length of neck into well laid shoulder, good bone, well sprung pasterns, correct depth of chest. Lovely 

overall outline with slight rise over loin. Moved soundly from all angles. 

2nd Addfwyn Sweet Charity, fawn bitch, good head, eye and ear. Correct length of neck, very curvy with a 

good depth and enough rise over loin. Felt she wasn’t as true on the move as 1.  

 

LB,3 

 1st Turnstone Mamma Mia, fawn bitch, good head and expression, correct length of neck, very good depth 

of chest a very well balanced bitch. Neat feet and moved soundly on the move . 

2nd Addfwyn Sweet Charity, as 2nd in PGB. 

 

OB,3 

 

1st Torbers Satin and Lace, beautiful fawn and white parti bitch, one I have always admired.Lovely head 

and expression, correct length of neck, good bone into a lovely overall outline. Good depth of chest, well 

sprung pasterns, neat feet and well set hocks. Very good length and sound on the move to and fro and in 

profile and handled to get the best out of her, really pushed for Best bitch. RBB. 

2nd Palmik Queen of Diamonds JW, brindle and white parti bitch of correct size. Many of the same 

attributes applied for this lovely girl. Correct head, eye and ear, well set shoulders with good return of upper 

arm. Well balanced bitch who moved out well, lovely coat and condition. Unfortunate to meet 1 today. 

 

VB,1 

 

1st Torbers Damara, 7 year old, blue fawn and white parti bitch of correct size. Was a little unsettled today 

due to a new handler but could still see what a lovely breed type she was. Good head, eye and ear, correct 

length of neck, very good depth and enough rise over loin. Neat feet and hocks and when settled moved out 

well going and going and in profile. Shown in lovely condition. BVB and BVIS. 

 

Judge – Hannah Wayman 
 


